ANNIE MEDLEY
(Tomorrow)
The sun’ll come out tomorrow,
Bet your bottom dollar that tomorrow, there’ll be sun.
Just thinkin’ about tomorrow,
Clears away the cobwebs and the sorrow ‘til there’s none.
When I’m stuck with a day that’s grey and lonely,
I just stick out my chin and grin and say oh.
The sun’ll come out tomorrow,
So ya gotta hang on ‘til tomorrow, come what may.
Tomorrow, tomorrow, I love ya tomorrow; you’re always a day away.
(Hard Knock Life)
It’s the hard knock life for us, it’s the hard knock life for us,
Stead a treated we get tricked, ‘stead a kisses we get kicked,
It’s the hard knock life.
Don’t it feel like the wind is always howlin’?
Don’t it seem like there’s never any light?,
Once a day don’t you want to throw the towel in?,
It’s easier than puttin’ up a fight.
No one’s there if your dreams at night are creepy,
No one cares of you grow or if you shrink.
Empty belly life,
Rotten smelly life,
Full of sorrow life,
No tomorrow life.
Santa Claus we never see, Santa Claus what’s that?, who’s he?
No one cares for you a bit when you’re in an orphanage.
It’s the hard knock life for us, it’s the hard knock life for us,
(Yank the whiskers from her chin, stab her with a safety pin)
No one cares for you a bit when you’re a foster kid.
(Make her drink a Mickey Finn)
It’s the hard knock life, it’s the hard knock life.

(Fully Dressed)
Hey America, let’s turn it up, let’s check out ourselves,
You know you’re never fully dressed without a smile.
Your clothes may be Chanel Gucci, your shoes Crocodile,
But baby you’re never fully dressed without a smile.
And if you stand for nothing you’ll stand for it all,
We got all we need, got nothin’ more,
You’re never fully dressed without a smile.
And if you stand for something you can have it all,
If it’s real you’ll open ev’ry door,
You’re never fully dressed without a smile.
And if you stand for nothing you’ll stand for it all,
We got all we need, got nothin’ more,
You’re never fully dressed without a smile.
And if you stand for something you can have it all,
If it’s real you’ll open ev’ry door,
You’re never fully dressed without a smile.
(Tomorrow Reprise)
The sun’ll come out tomorrow,
Bet your bottom dollar that tomorrow there’ll be sun.
Just thinkin’ about tomorrow,
Clears away the cobwebs and the sorrow ‘til there’s none.
When I’m stuck with a day (a day) that’s grey (that’s grey) and lonely,
I just stick out my chin(my chin) and grin (and grin) and say.
The sun’ll come out tomorrow,
So ya gotta hang on ‘til tomorrow, come what may.
Tomorrow, tomorrow, I love ya tomorrow,
You’re always a day away.
Tomorrow, tomorrow, I love ya tomorrow,
You’re always a D…..A…..Y…….
A……W….A….Y.

BEST DAY OF MY LIFE
I had a dream so big and loud,
I jumped so high I touched the clouds,
Woh, oh oh oh oh oh oh
(SPLIT CHOIR: Woh, oh oh oh oh oh oh)
I stretched my hands out to the sky,
We danced to music through the night,
Woh, oh oh oh oh oh oh
(SPLIT CHOIR: Woh, oh oh oh oh oh oh)
I’m never gonna look back, woh,
I’m never gonna give it up, no,
Please don’t wake me now.
Ooh, ooh, ooh,
This is gonna be the best day of my life,
My Li-i-i-i-i-i-ife
Ooh, ooh, ooh,
This is gonna be the best day of my life,
My Li-i-i-i-i-i-ife
Ooh, ooh, ooh.
Ooh, ooh, ooh.
I looked at the moon with friends
And saw the sun come up again,
Woh, oh oh oh oh oh oh
(SPLIT CHOIR: Woh, oh oh oh oh oh oh)
But all the possibilities no limits to my abilities,
Woh, oh oh oh oh oh oh
(SPLIT CHOIR: Woh, oh oh oh oh oh oh)
I’m never gonna look back, who,
I’m never gon-na give it up, no,
Just don’t wake me now.

Ooh, ooh, ooh,
This is gonna be the best day of my life,
My Li-i-i-i-i-i-ife
Ooh, ooh, ooh,
This is gonna be the best day of my life,
My Li-i-i-i-i-i-ife
Ooh, ooh, ooh.
Ooh, ooh, ooh.
I have a dream - a bright future,
I feel it in my soul. Soul.
We’re gonna shine our light so bright,
Like the stars at night,
Feel it in your soul. Soul.
Ooh, ooh, ooh,
This is gonna be the best day of my life,
My Li-i-i-i-i-i-ife
Ooh, ooh, ooh,
This is gonna be the best day of my life,
My Li-i-i-i-i-i-ife
Ooh, ooh, ooh,
This is gonna be the best day of my life,
My Li-i-i-i-i-i-ife
Ooh, ooh, ooh,
This is gonna be the best day of my life,
My Li-i-i-i-i-i-ife

DISNEY MEDLEY
(A Friend Like Me)
Well AliBaba had them forty thieves,
Scheherezade had a thousand tales.
But mister you’re in luck ‘cause, up your sleeves
You got a brand of magic never fails.
You got some power in your corner now,
Some heavy ammunition in your camp.
You got some punch, pizazz yahoo and how,
See all you got-ta do is rub that lamp!
And I’ll say Mister Aladdin Sir what will your pleasure be?
Let me take your order, jot it down;
you ain’t never had a friend like me.
No, no, no.
Life is your restaurant and I’m your maître d’,
C’mon whisper what it is you want,
You ain’t never had a friend like me.
Mister Aladdin sir have a wish or two or three,
I’m on the job you big nabob,
You ain’t never had a friend,
Never had a friend, You ain’t,
Never had a friend, never had a friend,
You ain’t
Never had a friend like me…………………..
like me………………… like me……………
( Whisper ) You ain’t never had a friend like me!
(I Just Can’t Wait To Be King)
Hey! Hey! Hey! I’m gonna be a mighty king so enemies beware,
(ADULT - I’ve never seen a king of beasts with quite so little hair)
I’m gonna be the “mane” event like no king was before,
I’m brushing up on looking down, I’m working on my ROAR!
(ADULT - Thus far a rather uninspiring thing!)
Oh I just can’t wait to be king.
No one saying “Do this”, noone saying “Be there”,
No one saying “Stop that”, no one saying “See here”.
Free to run around all day,
Free to do it all my way.

Yay-e, E-oh, yay-e, e-oh, yay-e, e-oh, yay-e,
Ev’rybody look left,
Ev’rybody look right,
Ev’rywhere you look I’m…. standing in the spotlight.
Let ev’ry creature go for broke and sing.
Let’s hear it in the herd and on the wing,
It’s gonna be king Simba’s finest fling.
Oh I just can’t wait to be king.
Oh I just can’t wait to be king.
Oh I just can’t wait to be king.

(Circle Of Life)
It’s the circle of life,
And it moves us all,
Through despair and hope,
Through faith and love.
“Till we find our place
On the path unwinding,
In the circle, the circle of life,
CIRCLE OF!
(Bare Necessities)
Look for the bare necessities, the simple bare necessities
Forget about your worries and your strife.
I mean the bare necessities or Mother Nature’s recipes
That bring the bare necessities of life.
Look for the bare necessities, the simple bare necessities
Forget about your worries and your strife.
I mean the bare necessities or Mother Nature’s recipes
That bring the bare necessities of life.
Look for the bare necessities, the simple bare necessities
Forget about your worries and your strife.
I mean the bare necessities or Mother Nature’s recipes
That bring the bare necessities of life.

HEAL THE WORLD
There’s a place in your heart and I know that it is love,
And this place comes much brighter than tomorrow.
And if you really try, you’ll find there’s no need to cry,
In this place you’ll feel there’s no hurt or sorrow.
There are ways to get there if you care enough for the living,
Make a little space
Make a better place.
CHORUS:
Heal the world,
Make it a better place,
For you and for me and the entire human race.
There are people dying,
If you care enough for the living,
Make a better place for you and for me.

If you want to know why there’s a love that cannot lie,
Love is strong it only cares for joyful giving.
If we try, we shall see, in this bliss we cannot feel
Fear or dread. We stop existing and start living.
Then it feels that always love’s enough for us growing,
Make a better world,
Make a better world.
CHORUS
And the dream we were conceived in will reveal a joyful face,
And the world we once believed in will shine again in grace.
Then why do we keep strangling life?,
Wound this earth, crucify it’s soul?
Though it’s plain to see, this world is heavenly,
Be God’s glow.
We could fly so high, let our spirits never die,
In my heart I feel you are all my brothers.
Create a world with no fear, together we’ll cry happy tears,
See the nations turn their swords into ploughshares.
We could really get there if you cared enough for the living,
Make a little space,
To make a better place.

CHORUS
CHORUS
CHORUS
There are people dying, If you care enough for the living,
Make a better place for you and for me.
There are people dying, If you care enough for the living,
Make a better place for you and for me.
You and for me, You and for me,
You and for me, You and for me.

IRELAND’S CALL
Come the day and come the hour
Come the power and the glory
We have come to answer our country’s call
From the four proud provinces of Ireland
Chorus:
Ireland, Ireland Together standing tall
Shoulder to shoulder
We’ll answer Ireland’s call
From the mighty glens of Antrim
From the rugged hills of Galway
From the walls of Limerick and Dublin Bay
From the four proud provinces of Ireland
Chorus
Hearts of steel and heads unbowing
Vowing never to be broken
We will fight until we can fight no more
For the four proud provinces of Ireland
Chorus

POP MEDLEY
(Can’t Stop The Feeling – Justin Timberlake)
I got this feelin’ in-side my bones,
It goes electric baby when I turn it on.
All through my city, all through my home,
We’re flyin’ up, no ceiling when we in our zone.
I got that sun-shine in my pocket, got that good soul in my feet,
I feel that hot blood in my body when it drops. Ooh.
I can’t take my eyes up off it moving so phenomenally,
Come on lock the way we rock it, so don’t stop.
I got that sunshine in my pocket, got that good soul in my feet,
I feel that hot blood in my body when it drops. Ooh.
I can’t take my eyes up off it moving so phenomenally,
Come on lock the way we rock it, so don’t stop.
(Bills – Lunchmoney Lewis)
I got bills, I gotta pay, so I’m gon’ work, work, work, ev’ry day.
I got mouths I gotta feed, so I’m gon’ make sure ev’rybody eats.
I got bills, I gotta pay, so I’m gon’ work, work, work, ev’ry day.
I got mouths I gotta feed, so I’m gon’ make sure ev’rybody eats.
I got bills.
Yo Mama got bills, Yo Daddy got bills,
Yo sister got bills, Yo auntie got.
I got bills. Yo uncle got bills,
Ev’rybody got bills,
Ev’rybody got bills.
(Sax – Fleur East)
Baby, baby I’ve been waitin’ for the one to blow my mind.
Baby maybe you’re the one because you know you’re playin’ fine.
I need a stay up some big beats brother and some James Brown soul,
That type of red hot rhythm’s got me freezin’ cold.
Say you can play all night the way you lay that track,
But if you wanna hear me sing you better play that sax,
Play it to me.
Uh, okay, yeah,
You better play that sax.
Uh, okay, yeah, You better play that sax.
You better play that sax.
No super stars with bass guitars, fellas with sticks doing fancy flicks,
Those little guys making all that noise, but they ain’t gonna steal the show.
No super stars with bass guitars, fellas with sticks doing fancy flicks,
Uh, just play that song I know, take a deep breath, let’s go.
You better play that sax.
You better play that sax.

Get loose, get right, get a grip and rock it all night.
Hold tight, lean back, play what I want, you bet-ter play that sax.
Get loose, get right, get a grip and rock it all night.
Hold tight, lean back, play what I want, you bet-ter play that sax.
(History – One Direction)
You gotta help me, I’m losing my mind,
Keep getting the feeling you wanna leave this all behind.
Thought we were going strong, I thought we were holding on,
Aren’t we?
No they don’t teach you, this in school,
Now my heart’s breaking and I don’t know what to do.
Thought we were going strong, thought we were holding on,
Aren’t we?
You and me, got a whole lot of history,
We could be the greatest team that the world has ever seen.
You and me got a whole lot of history. Oh.
So don’t let it go, we can make some more,
We can live forever.
Expensive cars, now we’re stars,
Hotel suites, designer suits.
Movie sets, and private jets,
But they don’t mean anything.
‘Cause the truth is out,
I realise that without you here, life is just a lie.
This is not the end, this is not the end,
We can make it you know it, you know.
You and me, got a whole lot of history,
We could be the greatest team that the world has ever seen.
You and me got a whole lot of history. Oh.
So don’t let it go, we can make some more,
We can live forever.
You and me, got a whole lot of history,
We could be the greatest team that the world has ever seen.
You and me got a whole lot of history. Oh.
So don’t let it go, we can make some more,
We can live forever.
So don’t let me go, so don’t let me go,
We can live forever.
Baby don’t you know, baby don’t you know,
We can live forever.

TOGETHER WE ARE ONE
We are one, we are beautiful,
It’s undeniable - we are all the same.
Who’s to say, what is right or wrong,
‘Cause we all belong - united we stand.
We’re strong when we walk together,
Together we can sing much louder,
Louder than any voice alone.
With the strength of a thousand soldiers,
We can climb any mountain higher,
Higher, higher.
Stand up together put your hands up,
You’re not alone - together we are one.
Sing with me to the rhythm of your heartbeat,
You’re not alone - together we are one.
Oh, oh oh. oh, oh oh.
Oh oh together we are one.
Oh, oh oh. oh, oh oh.
Oh oh together we are one.
It’s true there is no obstacle,
We are unstoppable - no power can divide.
One foot in front of the other,
One hand in another - the miracle of one.
We’re strong when we walk together,
Together we can sing much louder,
Louder than any voice alone.
With the strength of a thousand soldiers,
We can climb any mountain higher,
Higher, higher, higher.
Stand up together put your hands up,
You’re not alone - together we are one.
Sing with me to the rhythm of your heartbeat,
You’re not alone - together we are one.

Oh, oh oh. oh, oh oh.
Oh oh together we are one.
Oh, oh oh. oh, oh oh.
Oh oh together we are one.
We are one,
We are beautiful,
We are strong,
We are one.
We are one,
We are beautiful,
We are strong,
We are one.
Stand up together put your hands up,
You’re not alone - together we are one.
Sing with me to the rhythm of your heart-beat,
You’re not alone - together we are one.
Oh, oh oh. oh, oh oh.
Oh oh together we are one.
Oh, oh oh. oh, oh oh.
Oh oh together we are one.

YOU’RE THE VOICE
( SOLOIST )
We have the chance, to turn the pages over
We can write what we want to write
We gotta make ends meet, before we get much older
We’re all someone’s daughter
We’re all someone’s son
How long can we look at each other
Down the barrel of a gun?
( CHOIR )
You’re the voice, try and understand it
Make a noise and make it clear
Oh-woh oh_______, Oh-woh oh_______
We’re not gonna sit in silence
We’re not gonna live with fear
Oh-woh oh_______, Oh-woh oh_______
( SOLOIST )
This time, we know we call can stand together
With the power to be powerful
Believing, we can make it better
We’re all someone’s daughter
We’re all someone’s son
How long can we look at each other
Down the barrel of a gun?
( CHOIR )
You’re the voice, try and understand it
Make a noise and make it clear
Oh-woh oh_______, Oh-woh oh_______
We’re not gonna sit in silence
We’re not gonna live with fear
Oh-woh oh_______, Oh-woh oh_______
( SOLOIST )
We’re all someone’s daughter
We’re all someone’s son
How long can we look at each other
Down the barrel of a gun?
( CHOIR )
You’re the voice, try and understand it
Make a noise and make it clear
Oh-woh oh_______, Oh-woh oh_______
We’re not gonna sit in silence
We’re not gonna live with fear
Oh-woh oh_______, Oh-woh oh_______

